
OUR DEEPEST FEAR IS NOT THAT WE ARE INADEQUATE. 
OUR DEEPEST FEAR IS THAT WE ARE POWERFUL BEYOND MEASURE. 
IT IS OUR LIGHT, NOT OUR DARKNESS, THAT MOST FRIGHTENS US.
-  MARIANNE WILLIAMSON

SOUL BLISS JOURNEYS
T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  C H O O S I N G

YOUR BALI RETREAT PLANNERS



DESCRIPTION:
Bali Retreat: 2 Retreats,  8 nights each (10+ ppl plus 1 x
teachers)
  
Secluded Rice Field Resort: is a newly built Private Boutique Resort built
about 15/20 min away from busy Ubud and is surrounded by 360 degree
views of rice fields and nature. The quality and service at this precious
gem is hard to beat. Feel the effects of Mother Nature as you look out
across the different shades of green from the most beautiful yoga shala
setting, set one floor above the restaurant. A super experienced chef will
see to all your nutritional needs with his passion and willingness to serve.

DATE OF RETREAT: 7-25 April 2023

Included in Price:
8 nights with breakfast
Food - Full board (all meals)
1 x work permit for teacher 
1 x sharing room for teacher
Retreat costs for teacher
Marketing Flyer and Itinerary
Airport Transfers
Transport to and from all mentioned activities 
Full logistics and I will be available (offsite) throughout the retreat should
you need me, or onsite at additional cost if required.

Activities Included:
*Welcome ceremony 
*1x 60min Massage

NOT INCLUDED
Flight costs 
Travel Cover/Insurance
Visa on Arrival ($35)

TOTAL PER PERSON: (8 rooms available, all of which can be sharing, 1
room for teacher, therefore 14ppl max if all sharing)

(Please note, these prices are based on 10 paying guests)

8 Nights - Private Room - Euro 1500
                Twin Share - Euro 1260

TO: KATY MISSION (6/10/22)

Quote accepted: 
Signed..........................      Date:.......................

YOUR QUOTE



Hi Katy, thank you for choosing to work with Soul Bliss Journeys for your Bali Retreat, our commitment to you is
a stress free experience with a team of professionals on hand to make it a magical journey. This our promise
to you. Our aim is to help you create a retreat your guests will never forget. Soul Bliss Journeys is responsible
for the smooth running of your retreat in Bali. Please read through our terms and conditions & wavier below.
We can't wait to create with you. Namaste.  

INITIAL DEPOSIT SOUL BLISS JOURNEYS:
Thank you for your commitment deposit of $1000. This ensures your dates at the venue are secure.

YOUR GUESTS ATTENDEE PAYMENT: 
Soul Bliss Journeys has agreed to be in charge of receiving funds from your guests. We use Wise for this
purpose, details below:

Account holder: Soul Bliss Journeys
BIC: TRWIBEB1XXX
IBAN: BE47 9670 3000 3880

Wise's address
Avenue Louise 54, Room S52
Brussels
1050
Belgium

Once you guest has agreed to join the retreat and is sending money to our account, please let us know their
names so we can keep track of guests and payments.

PLEASE NOTE: Soul Bliss Journeys wholesale rate is based on 10 paying clients or the amount of clients you
have advised you will bring, if you are unable to fill 10 spots or the spots your were quoted for – your quote
will be re-negotiated to a different higher rate. Please keep this in mind, as if the numbers are lower then 10
the difference to cover any costs involved with less people will fall under the leader. As payments other than
the deposit aren't due until 4 months before the retreat in most cases, this is where we decide if we are ready
to move forward or need to postpone due to not enough numbers signing up. 

PAYMENT AT 4 MONTHS OUT: 50% payment is required (non refundable)

FULL PAYMENT AT 2 MONTHS OUT: At this time are we require full payment for all attending guests (non
refundable)

CANCELLATION/POSTPONING AND REFUNDS: We understand sometimes cancellations/postponements happen.
Please be aware that when you book your Retreat with Soul Bliss Journeys, there are many deposits and
payments made to secure your booking. Therefore, if a cancellation is made close to the date of the retreat,
there will be non-refundable payments, so make sure your guests have cancellation insurance. We are not
responsible for restrictions in your own country that might stop you from traveling. 

6 MONTHS/180 DAYS - If you decide to cancel your retreat at this your stage initial deposit ($1000) will be
forfeited as it is non refundable. If you want to postpone the retreat, your deposit comes with you for 24
months. 

4 MONTHS/120 DAYS - If a cancellation is made after the payment at 4 months your 50% payment is non
refundable, but if you want to postpone, it will become a credit for a later date, as mentioned some venues
differ with postponing and credits. We will advise depending on your venue. 

2 MONTHS/60 DAYS - If a cancellation is made after 2 months when full/final payment has been made, no
refund will be given. All payments are but fully creditable towards a postponed date if the retreat is
cancelled due to Covid 19 (if Bali shuts down and you are unable to get into Bali)

TERMS & CONDITIONS



RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF ALL RISK RESPONSIBILITY: Soul Bliss Journeys, is a retreat planning
company, we do not accept any responsibility for losses or additional expenses due to delay or changes in
travel schedules or other causes. All such losses or expenses will be the responsibility of the retreat participant.
Certain risks and dangers may arise on your retreat, including, but not limited to, the hazards of traveling to the
retreat location, forces of nature, an accident or the onset of illness. Soul Bliss Journeys will not be held liable
for events arising out of or relating to any injury, loss or damage to person and property that may be sustained
as a result of participation in the Bali Retreat. Soul Bliss Journeys is released of all claims, actions, lawsuits,
damages arising out of or relating to the hosts & guests participates on the Retreat. Soul Bliss Journeys will use
their best efforts to ensure that all adequate measures are taken to avoid such occurrences. 

Signed: Soul Bliss Journeys ...........................................

Signed: Katy Mission  .......................................

Date:.......................

PARTICIPATION RELEASE OF LIABILITY: (example) - Client to use on their own Terms and Conditions. I am aware
that during my participation on the Bali retreat that certain risks and dangers may arise, including, but not
limited to, the hazards of traveling to the retreat location, forces of nature, an accident or the onset of illness.
Also I am aware and clearly understand that Soul Bliss Journeys (Retreat Provider) and Katy Mission do not
have liability regarding provision of medical care, the speed of evacuation or the adequacy of any care that
may be rendered. I understand that Soul Bliss Journeys and Katy Mission will use their best efforts to ensure
that all adequate measures are taken to avoid such occurrences. Certain risks and dangers may arise on your
retreat, including, but not limited to, the hazards of traveling to the retreat location, forces of nature, an
accident or the onset of illness. Soul Bliss Journeys and Katy Mission will not be held liable for events arising out
of or relating to any injury, loss or damage to person and property that may be sustained as a result of
participation in the Bali Retreat. Soul Bliss Journeys and Katy Mission are released of all claims, actions,
lawsuits, damages arising out of your participation on the Retreat. Each participant needs to have their own
travel insurance to cover any unforeseen issues. We recommend you also include a "cancel for any reason"
clause in your insurance. The participant takes full responsibility in attending this Bali Retreat. 

By signing the Retreat Contract I am voluntarily participating in these activities with the knowledge of the
dangers involved and hereby agree to accept any risks. As lawful consideration for the agreement with Soul
Bliss Journeys & Katy Mission to participate in this retreat, I hereby agree that I will not make any claim against
Soul Bliss Journeys & Katy Mission and its owners from all claim actions and demands that I may have for
bodily injury, death, or property damage arising from my participation in this retreat. Signing of the Retreat
Contract will serve as my release of Liability and Assumption of Risk agreement. 

Signed.................................
Date: 

 
 
 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
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